
TOM FRASER, ANDREW MANGO, ROBERT MCNAMAR, The Makers of the Modern Middle East (London:
Haus Books, 2011), 342 pp. ISBN 978-1-906598-95-2

Middle East, as a junction point of various national interests, has always been a hot spot for decades.
Following the loosening of Ottoman Empire’s grip in the region, the strong players of the Middle East
Game; Britain, France, Russia and in latter position Germany focused their attention on the region to shape
their plans. Sick man of Europe; Ottoman Empire was weak and ponderous whereas the Central Powers
were strong and reckless. The partition plans were continuously changing throughout the process, the
secret offers between sides were made, promises postponed, societies were manipulated etc. The new map
of the Modern Middle East was not only shaped by wars and blood but also with keen diplomatic efforts
of all sides.

The formation of the Modern Middle East mainly covers the period of “Collapse of Ottoman
Empire” and formation of the successor States. “The Makers of the Modern Middle East” focuses “the
Collapse of Ottoman Empire,” “Arab Nationalism,” “Zionism,” “new Turkish Republic,” and “formation
of Arab States,” “Israel State” respectively. The book The Makers of the Modern Middle East analyses
the events each under a separate title in a chronological order. Moreover, what the book specifically does
particularly well is emphasizing the inevitable influence of the three leaders on the historical events
referenced; the Hashemite Emir Faisal, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk and Chaim Weizmann who played significant
roles in the formation of the Modern Middle East.

The authors of the book; Thomas G. Fraser, Andrew Mango and Robert McNamara Fraser and
McNamara are the authors of ‘Chaim Wiezmann: The Zionist Dream’, ‘Ataturk’ and ‘Britain, Nasser and
the Balance of Power in the Middle East 1952-1967’ respectively. Thomas G. Fraser is a Profesor Emeritus
of the University of Ulster. He is a member of the Royal Institute of International Affairs. Andrew Mango
is an Istanbul born Anglo-Russian author who has worked on the Turkish section on BBC and then as the
Head of the South European Service. Robert McNamara is still a lecturer in the International History
Department of the University of Ulster at Coleraine. The book is divided into seven parts starting with ‘The
Birth of Nationalism’, ending with ‘Conclusion: The Legacy’ according to the content of the issues and
their connections. Each chapter is also divided into subsections. This format makes it easy for the reader
to follow persons and events without being disrupted.

In Chapter I, growing influences of nationalism in the Ottoman Empire is covered under the title of
‘The Birth of Nationalism’. Chapter starts with the brief history of Turks from Seljuks to Ottoman period.
Afterwards, the authors refer to the heterogeneous religious structure of the Ottoman Empire. The authors
claim that Ottoman Empire resembled its Habsburg rival. It was discovering the fact that rich variety of
cultures and religions in an empire was not an advantage at the period of awakening nationalisms (p.4). It
is underlined that the Western observers mostly ignore the Turkish success despite the defeats, which
according to the authors is because of the following reasons; ‘courage’ of Turkish conscripts and the expe-
rienced and well-trained Ottoman elites who had gained these qualities during the reforms of the 19th cen-
tury’s Ottoman Empire (p.7). Coming from the general Ottoman society to the specific millets, firstly the
Arab Millet is analyzed. Why the Arab population accepted the Turkish Ottoman Dynasty as their rulers
is due to two reasons. During the years of Arab conquests, within the Muslim population, the main bond
was forged through religion rather than ethnicity or nationality. Moreover, the separate Arabic speaking
societies were based on familial, tribal, ethnic or religious groupings, which were dependent on their own
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leaders, which provided them a partial independence (p.8). It is a well-known fact that Arab Nationalism has

first raised with the penetration of Western cultural and educational influences with the help of the missionary

establishments. However, the spread of Arab Nationalism did not start organically but rather with the

provocation of Hashemite ambitions (p.10). It is claimed that the ambitions of the Hashemites were not

mainly based on Arab Nationalism but based on “their own aggrandizement” (p.13). In relation, when the

Grand Sherif of Macca was nominated to this position, his main aim was to consolidate his own power and

autonomy for which he did not avoid having close relations with Britain (p.19). In addition to Arab

Nationalism, Zionism movement started to evolve around the late 18th century. With the foundation of the

movement “Hibbat Zion (Love of Zion)” in 1882, migration of Jews to Palestine started. The main catalyzer

of this movement was the persecution of Jews living in the Tsarist Empire, as the largest Jewish population

in the world (p.21).

In Chapter II, de jure and de facto Wartime agreements, partnerships etc. have been examined under

the title of “Wartime Promises and Expectations.” 

Taking on a wider perspective, authors summarize two key elements of Ottoman Empire, which are

used to threaten the Central Powers. The first key element is ‘Suez Canal’ with which Britain draws troops and

supplies from India, Australia, New Zealand and Persian Gulf, which provides source of oil for the battle-

ships. In addition, the Central Powers were afraid of the influence of Ottoman Empire on the Islamic World

through the power of caliphate, which could have created tensions in their mandate territories (p.39).

On the Palestine issue, the British protectorate on Palestine was to the mutual interest of both

Britain and Jews. With such an agreement Britain would have an Egyptian border under control, having

the gratitude of Jews all over the world in addition to having the Jews act as a bridge between the East and

the West (p.48).

Due to Palestine’s proximity to the Suez Canal, Britain aimed to control it itself, not allowing the

other Central Powers to take part in the region.

Weizmann; as the main character of the “Palestine-Homeland of Jews” issue have continued a constant

diplomatic struggle with Britain (p.47). On the other hand, with an unexpected war effort, Turks had shown

significant resistance to the Entente Powers especially in Gallipoli. This led Field Marshal Liman von

Sanders to appoint him as the commander of forces at Souvla Bay Peninsula (p.49). In the book, regarding

the Armenian issue it is claimed that the Young Turk leadership (especially Talat Pasha) have seen it a

necessity to distance the Armenians from the region in order to secure this portion of the homeland not to

resemble the territories lost to other Christian communities (p.51). In Anatolia, the authors underline the

fact that more Muslims have died than Armenians in absolute numbers. On the other hand, when death

numbers have been proportioned to the total numbers, Muslims lost one fifth of their community whereas

Armenians lost their one third. Due to the well-documented sufferings of the Armenians, the Western

observers have ignored the resembling sufferings of the Muslim population (p.52). Meanwhile, Hussein ibn

Ali was in a close correspondence with McMahon. Hussein was expecting a secure premium for the revolt

against Ottoman Empire, which took part in the whole of Arabian Peninsula (p.59). McMahon, with diplomatic

maneuvers did not reject his demand but kept him on hold, as Lord Kitchener recommended not alienating

the Arabs (p.61). Not informing Hussein, Britain made a secret agreement with France; Sykes-Picot

Agreement regarding the division of the Middle East (p.63). On the other hand, for the negotiations

between Jews and Britain, the Balfour Declaration paved way to the formation of a Jewish State in

Palestine (p.81).

In Chapter III, the struggles of the Entente Powers as well as the Zionist and Arab subjects as well

as their dual frictions in the Peace Agreement of Paris have been discussed under the title of “Arabs and
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Zionists in Paris.” As the Zionist movement was eagerly looking for ways to fasten the process, a Zionist
Commission was formed with the leadership of Weizmann for the purpose of establishing a link between
Jews and the British military, creating political connections with the Arabs and building Jewish institutions
- one of which would be the dream of Weizmann; a Jewish University. The commission included Jews
from the allied countries excluding the US, which did not take part in war against the Turkish side (p.104).
Even if he established his power on Arab Nationalism, Feisal did not refuse the movement of the Zionist
Commission. Moreover, he gave his –full support, unable to envisage the formation of a Jewish State in
Palestine (p.107). 

On the other hand, the control of the Arab lands in addition to Mesopotamia was another issue which
could not be solved. Britain claimed that Sykes-Picot agreement was no more current due to the dissolve of
the Russian Empire. Britain pursued the will of controlling Syria and Palestine under British Mandate
whereas France did not agree (p.134). Feisal realizing the promises not being fulfilled by British side,
decided to change his side first with Young Turks corresponding with Cemal. He had offered independence
to Arabia and autonomy to Syria conditioning Feisal to change his side. However, Sherif Hussein being
informed by Lawrence prevented the probable rapprochement (p.109). 

Subsequently, there has been a rapprochement between France and Feisal. However, this converging
relation did not last long due to Feisal’s mistrust toward the French side (p135). The ultimate aim of Feisal for
the Paris Agreement was to attract American support for the self-determination aim of the Arab nationalists
(p.114). Toward the realization of the Zionist state in Paris Conference, Zionist side started to play their
cards open. Arabs were encouraged that agitation could have helped them with the British side preventing
the formation of a Jewish National Home. Whereas, when the Zionist program was announced, the fact that
the formation of a Jewish National Home was a “chose jugee” was emphasized. 

In Chapter IV, San Rem’ and Sevres agreements are analyzed under the title of “San Remo and
Sevres: The Flawed Peace.” San Remo and Sevres Conferences have ended with the partition of Ottoman
Empire as; France gaining the Mandates of Syria and Lebanon while Britain gaining Iraq and Palestine.
Weismann and Zionists gained what they aimed for in accordance with what was promised in Balfour
Declaration (p.194). Feisal was taken away from the control of the Arab Lands (p.178). The partition plan
was shaped not taking into account the will of the local residents but the ambitions of British and French
sides which have underestimated the nationalist power of the former Ottoman; Turkish society under the
command of Mustafa Kemal. 

In chapter V, the revalidation of the agreements and the conflicting aims in the new Middle East
have been issued under the title of “The Middle East Rebels and The Peace Settlement Revisited.” With
the Cairo Conference, Middle East has been shaped to today’s present look. Mesopotamia was named as
Iraq which was controlled by the new king; Feisal. As a bribe to stop attacking the French, Abdullah has
been honored as the leader of Transjordan. The Arabs who were against the formation of a Zionist state
were persuaded that it was “a national home” instead of “the national home” being referred in the Balfour
Declaration which underlined that Zionists would only accommodate in Palestine not getting the control
of the state (p.210-11). For the Mudros Armistice, the negotiations were carried out, with the new Turkish
Government, which has replaced the defeated Ottoman Empire.

As the authors claimed, San Remo and Sevres Agreements were the reflections of “imperial
ambitions” of the Central Powers. 

In Chapter VI, the period between two World Wars has been covered under the title of “From War

to War.” The Ottoman Empire period was over. Middle East was reconstructed according to the aims of

the Central Powers with the concept of nationalism, which was used as cement for the new successor states.
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In the coming decades, Middle East would never be peaceful when compared to the Ottoman era as the

region of oil and “hostilities.” The only neutral state would be Turkey carrying out a peaceful policy of

neutrality in the region (p.245). Mosul, as one of the main issues of the agreements was finally given to

the Iraqi State with the decision of League of Nations (p.267). Moreover, as a consequence of Hitler’s anti-

Semitic movement, a significant number of Jews moved to Palestine, which created tension with the Arab

society. Looking for a solution, Reginald Coupland-member of Zionist Commission suggested a partition

within the land of Palestine. Coupland was laying out his suggestion on the argument that the Jewish pop-

ulation was European whereas Arab population was Asian, which was creating an inconsistency within the

society. In relation to this argument, what Zionists would aim to have was not a “National Home” but a

“State”. With the conference held for the future of Palestine in 1939, it became obvious that a Zionist State

would be formed (p.283-6).

On the other hand, in parallel to the formation of a Zionist State, the fear of the Jews became real

with the “Genocidal Nature of Hitler” ending up with the Holocaust. (p.288). 

In Chapter VII, post-war period of Middle East have been summarized as a conclusion. After the

intense influences of the Second World War, with the utopic idea of President Roosevelt, a supranational

formation providing cooperation among victorious powers in order to guarantee peace was formed with the

name of United Nations (p.292). United States, to provide guaranteed allies in the region, had taken Turkey

into the American orbit with the Marshall Aid, modernization of the Turkish Armed Forces etc. Next step

was the inclusion of Turkey into the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. This allowed the predefined inde-

pendent domestic and foreign policy of Turkey to be redefined within the orbit of the West and the US

(p.295). On the other hand, about the Palestine issue, there has been a Committee was established; the

United Nations Special Committee (UNSCOP). Arabs boycotted this formation whereas Zionists took this

step as an opportunity to convince UNSCOP (p.298-9). The British Mandate for Palestine had ended on 14

May 1948 with the official announcement of the establishment of ‘the State of Israel’. With the establish-

ment of the State, the conflicts turned into real attacks firstly with the Palestinian al-Nakba attack, which

would then be followed, by serious attacks and wars between Palestine and Israel in the coming years. The

problem with the Palestinians was the lack of organization in basis (p.301-2). As the first official resist-

ance organization; PLO and afterwards Hamas have shown significant efforts, which were supported by

totally different ideologies (Leftist and Islamist respectively) but the freedom of Palestinians in common. 

Consequently, the book analyzes the fortune of the latter Ottoman societies-Arab, Jewish and

Turkish populations under the influence of the leading powers; Britain and France. Moreover, the transfor-

mation achieved by the three leaders; Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, Feisal and Weizmann is discussed with

respect to the positive and negative consequences. The point of view of the authors is quite objective and

the perspectives of the events have been analyzed with different dimensions. For instance, on the Armenian

issue, the Western scholars have been criticized for considering just one dimension of the picture whereas

in Kurdish issue the state approach has been criticized. The only contribution could have been a compact

analysis of the overall issues as a conclusion at the end of each chapter, which could have enlightened the

scattered issues on the reader’s mind. 

SELEN AKAN

International Relations MA Student, Istanbul Bilgi University
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ADA HOLLY SHISSLER, Between Two Empires: Ahmet Agaoglu and the New Turkey (London and New
York: I.B. Tauris, 2002), 278 pp. ISBN 1 86064 855 X

Ada Holly Shissler’s book Between Two Empires: Ahmet Agaoglu and The New Turkey is an intel-

lectual biography which started as a dissertation Project at UCLA. Ahmet Agaoglu was an interesting fig-

ure in his own milieu. He was involved with the majority of intellectual movements and with many of the

political movements that shaped the Russian Caucasus and the Ottoman Empire. But why did she choose

him to study? She answers: 

“…because it is in so many ways both remarkable and representative. It is the career of a man of talent,
conviction, initiative and some means, who lived in very unusual and interesting times. He was involved
directly or indirectly in three revolutions (1905 in Russia, 1908 in the Ottoman Empire, 1917 in Russia), a
world war and a war of resistance to foreign occupation (the Turkish War of Independence). He was a man
who functioned absolutely fluently in at least five languages (Azerbaijani, Ottoman, Russian, Persian and
French) and possessed multiple university degrees; who wrote boks, published articles, edited newspapers,
taught university and high school courses in the fields of foreign language, literature, law and history; who was
elected to public Office in three states and who held political appointments as well. Thus he is interesting
simply in the diversity of his experiences and in his scope.” (p.1)

In this project, she uses a range of secondary and some primary material to supply the details of

Agaoglu’s life and activities. Her object is to analyse Ahmet Agaoglu’s intellectual development through

and examination of some of his published works. She uses a careful examination of some representative

pieces within his historical context as a way of illustrating some of the dynamics of identity construction

for Middle Eastern reformers at the end of the nineteenth century and the start of the twentieth. According

to her selection of articles, the main structure of the book is based upon A¤ao¤lu’s journalistic production

over a period of many years. First, she examines the early French material in detail, because according to

her, it forms a baseline or point of departure as his first published work, and also because it provides insight

into the early French influences on his thought. After that, she tries to select pieces that are more oriented

towards intellectual questions and less towards the reporting of news. She especially focuses on works that

deal with questions of identity and modernity, in particular, pieces that deal with nationality and

nationalism, religion, the status of women, inter-ethnic relations (especially with the Armenians) and

education. She concentrates largely on his works in French, Ottoman and Azerbaijani. 

According to Shissler, during his career, Ahmet Agaoglu was concerned with two central issues: the

establishment of a liberal, civil society, populated by ‘whole persons’, and the creation and maintenance

on a conscious level of a shared mentality which would lend cohesion to that society of free men. To reach

these goals for his own community (mainly the Muslims of the Russian Empire), he emphasized on liberal

institutions while at the same time he privileged language and religion as the two most important elements

structuring and engendering that common mentality which was, for Agaoglu, the essence of nationality. 

Ahmet Agaoglu was born in the city of fiufla in the Karabagh region of Russian-controlled

Azerbaijan in 1869. He was a scion of an old family of Azerbijani beys, and he was tormented by the

doubts as to his role and proper place. The economic conditions, political structures and even the ethnic

composition of his homeland were changing with breathtaking rapidity. Like his earlier generation of

intellectuals, for Shissler, Agaoglu felt a pressing need to define his relationship with the West. His father,

Mirza Hasan, was a large athletic man, who spoke Persian and Arabic as well as Turkish and occupied

himself with the family’s cotton holdings. Agaoglu defines his father with his words:
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“…If someone were to ask him ‘Who are you?’ he would reply ‘I am of the community of Blessed
Mohammed, I am a devotee of Ali, my father is Mirza Ibrahim and his father is Hasan A¤a of the Kurteli
(tribe).’ It never occurred to him that he was a Turk…” (p.43)

In contrast to his father, Agaoglu was filled with a sense of longing even loneliness, with a sense of
things lost and of belonging nowhere. The following description of his departure for St. Petersburg and the
university there is a representative:

“ … I was to lose the wholeness with which history and nature had endowed me. But I was not to acquire a
new wholeness. I was to become a half-way patched up thing. This patched-up quality is an endless drama. It
is an inner drama, it is a spiritual tragedy. At no time now do I feel complete and whole. And you know, it is
a torment of Hell to feel half-patched. I enjoy both European and Eastern music, but at the same time I see and
I feel that I do not experience the first as completely and fully as a European, nor the second like an Easterner.”
(p.44)

The contrast between the two descriptions could hardly be more stark. The father is a man secure
in his world. The son is tormented by in search of something. I have chosen those dramatic paragrahps
because, they drew me into the work in the beginning of the book and they clearly show the identity crisis
of Ahmet Agaoglu in the early years of his intellectual career. 

Russia was also changing and becoming more modern and less dynastic state, accordingly, the role
of the Agaoglu’s family were becoming increasingly marginalized from the actual life and administration
of the region. So, according to Shissler, the young Muslim elites were forced to look elsewhere, outside
their traditional roles and outside of government service, to make a place for themselves. In addition to
that, they also found themselves among the competition from other grous in trade and industry, and some
legal disabilities and limitations on Muslims in many of the professions and in regard to holding elective
office. Therefore, A¤ao¤lu concentrated not only on the role of a liberal social order in the achievement of
progress, but doing it from a distinctly community-oriented standpoint. 

For Shissler, Agaoglu as a Shi’ite, was aware of the problem of sectarian divisions in the Muslim
community. And he was also very sensitive to the argument that an ethno-linguistic idenitity base, could
create splits in the religious community. However, throughout his career he devoted himself to show that
far from being opposed to one another, religion and nationality reinforced one another. Especially, his
sojourn in France helped him in this struggle. He studied with the prominent orientalists such as
Darmesteter, Renan and Madame Juliette Adam. They were particularly interested in the philological-
histroical investigations into how ‘mentalites’ were constructed, and they spesifically saw the study of
myth and religion as an integral part of this process. This three French figures who befriended him showed
him a non-radical liberalism, that put great stock in religious feeling, religion and tradition; and that
rejected the older Voltairian vision as cold, lacking in heat and humanity and overly sceptical, materialistic
and individualistic. In addition to the values of merit, rationality and progress, for them, one must have
ideals and faith and keep a covenant with the past that is based on conserving a ‘mentalite’, which however,
must not intrude in such a way as to prevent freedom of thought.

Agaoglu saw religion as an inevitable component in the formation of the national mentality and in
the process of civilization, he was not willing to reject it in the first place. However, for Shissler, he was
well aware of the argument that said religion especially Islam, was in superable impediment to free
thought. Therefore, he was always concerned to point out that religion was by nature an historical
phenomenon that developed and adapted with the environment and this developmental and interpretative
process was not wrong. Rather, it was a prodcut of its context. Thus, for Agaoglu, the important thing was
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to get people properly educated so that they would understand and practice this flexibility. Finally, he
argued that the strength of the whole was the strength of the parts; strong Muslim nations meant a strong
Islamic World almost by definiton. 

Although his thoughts changed on how to combine this elements shifted as he moved through
Europe according to Shissler, his certain points remained constant in his thinking.He never lost interest in
the Muslim community of the place of his birth; his goal remained the creation of a non-cosmopolitan
society which was liberal both in its official institutions and in the outlook of its people. Because for
Shissler, Agaoglu believed these were future- the road to progress, well-being and strength. 

According to Shissler, the facts of Agaoglu’s life were available from a wide array of published
sources. However, he emphasizes that when this work began its life, there was no one that had assembled
the information available in those sources. In 1999, however he adds, Fahri Sakal’s Agaoglu Ahmed Bey
(Türk Tarih Kurumu Bas›mevi, 1999) appeared which has helped to fill that gap. Shissler uses Dr. Sakal’s
book for the Republican period particularly. That is to say, this work is the first comprehensive book that
is dedicated to both Agaoglu’s early life in the Russian Empire and his intellectual turning points
throughout his journey between Europe and the Middle East. The work is very detailed and fascinated me
in Shissler’s effort to combine Agaoglu’s thoughts with the historical contexts of their evolution.
Throughout the work, Shissler tries to select the articles that represent best the ideas of Agaoglu and she
tries to explain their background with using both the context and the milieu in which Agaoglu is also a part
of. Therefore, it is not only a study of theoretical analysis but also a look to the intellectual environment
of the 19th and 20th centuries and this makes the book attractive for general audience.

EZG‹ KÖRO⁄LU

‹stanbul Bilgi University, Department of International Relations, Graduate Student

HAKAN M. YAVUZ, Islamic Political Identity in Turkey (New York: Oxford University Press, 2003),
xiv+328 pp. ISBN 0-19-516085-1

The presented book is ten years old. In the field of political science, this usually means “out of
date.” But I want to show here that Hakan Yavuz’s piece on political Islam in Turkey is highly valid also
for the present. In the past several years, the issue of political Islam, i.e. Islamism, has become mainstream
not just in political science or international relations. Religious motivated terrorism, or recent events in the
Middle East known as the Arab spring are elusive without taking into account the issue of political Islam.
In the case of public discussions surrounding the Arab spring, we can often hear phrases like “following
the Turkish example” or “taking lesson from the successful Turkish story.” Authors of these opinions mean
more or less to incorporate moderate Islamists into the liberal style democratic process. Journalists and
scholars frequently reference the Justice and Development Party (Adalet ve Kalk›nma Partisi - AKP) as a
successful example to imitate in post-revolutionary Arab societies. And it is here where Yavuz’s book can
be extremely useful for us to problematize this notion.

In this book we are presented with the history of the long-lasting struggle between the Turkish secular
state and devout Muslims on Islam’s role in society and politics. As the author says in the beginning: “this book
is the story of the ‘other Turkey’” (p.vii). It deals with a Turkey often overlooked in the works of Kemalist and
foreign historians. It reconstructs the development of “AKP’s successful model” praised by many observers
and subsequently also provides an in-depth explanation as to why these claims are worthy reconsideration.
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The main idea of the book is that the process of “authoritarian” westernization and “modernization”
led by the Turkish state after 1923 was far from successful in influencing all segments of the population.
Traditional society resisted state-led attempts to penetrate it with new ideology and to divorce it from its
Muslim past. These traditional segments of population achieved survival of their Islamic identity mainly by
two means, which are also concepts Yavuz developed in the book. First is “vernacularization of modernity”
which he understands as “efforts of Islamic intellectuals and movements to redefine the discourses of
modernity (nationalism, secularism, democracy, human rights, the liberal market, and personal autonomy)
in their own Islamic terms” (p.5). Yavuz wants to show that Turkish Islamic intellectuals and politicians did
not merely adopt these concepts as their own, but that their understanding of them is even more “western”
(because of more democratic) than competing state (i.e. Kemalist) versions. Another key concept is
“opportunity spaces,” by which he means the “forum of social interaction that creates new possibilities for
augmenting networks of shared meaning and associational life. Such arenas include civic and political
forums and electronic and print media and cyberspace, as well as the market” (p.24). This opportunity
spaces allow the “vernacularization of modernity” to happen and thus preserve, develop and promote
Islamic counterculture.

However, this process of “vernacularization of modernity” in new “opportunity spaces” has not hap-
pened smoothly. Yavuz starts to track it in Ottoman times, which provide us with necessary background for later
events; the period is also a reference point for contemporary Islamic movements. The Ottoman state was
formed differently than states of Christian Europe, without aristocracy and other intermediary institutions; the
Sultan ruled his citizens directly. In this situation, religion was used as a control mechanism of the heterogeneity
(millet system) and also as a source of authority and a tool for ruling the Muslim population. The Sultan was
at the same time Caliph, the legitimate sovereign of all Muslims, which allowed him to gather otherwise
ethnically and culturally divergent Muslim populations under one banner.

Erosion of this system in late Ottoman times culminated in Mustafa Kemal’s reform process, starting
after the War of liberation and particularly after the abolishment of the Caliphate. Yavuz provides us with a
picture of this period different from traditional Turkish historiography or popular works by foreign authors.
Rather than unproblematic acceptation of the modernization process, we witness widespread attitudes of
rejection, resistance and even rebellion. Rejection and an inward-looking approach to personal spirituality and
purification was mainly the case in the Nurcu movement. On the other hand, Nakflibendi orders—another Sufi
branch and the other most significant segment of the Turkish Islamic landscape—practiced rejection and
rebellion. Some of the reforms, which were rejected by almost the entire population, had to be later reconsidered
(ezan, i.e. call to prayer, in Turkish; religious education; total ban of headscarves, etc). 

“Secularism, the official discourse of the Republic, failed to establish real connections with much
of the population” (p.58), particularly the alienated population who in the 1950s supported the Democratic
Party (Demokrat Parti - DP) as a means of expressing their desire to increase freedom in all segments of
life, mainly in religious affairs. The same trend was repeated in the 1980s with the Motherland Party
(Anavatan Partisi - ANAP), in 1995 with the Welfare Party (Refah Partisi - RP) and from 2002 onwards
with the AKP. This struggle took place in almost all segments of population, even in business. Yavuz
describes rivalry between state-centric, secularist and protectionist TÜS‹AD (Turkish Industrialists’ and
Businessman’s Organization) and Islamic MÜS‹AD (Independent Industrialists’ and Businessman’s
Organization). He argues that the newly emerged bourgeoisie are characterized by their religious and social
conservatism, economic liberalism and orientation towards private initiative (p.94). For the author, this is
another archetype of division that affects all segments of the population. 

The above mentioned characteristics of the new bourgeoisie are also generally applicable to Turkish
Islamic intellectuals. The new class of Islamic thinkers is more active in media, literature and elsewhere
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outside the traditional religious establishment. Therefore there is no longer a need for mosques, as a means

of spreading ideas, to become an influential figure in the Islamic movement. These thinkers also argue

there is no opposition between Islam and modernity. Rather than simple dichotomy, tradition and modernity

together with Islam create multiple approaches with various mixtures of these components. 

An important role in this unconventional development was played by Sufi orders, namely Nakfliben-

di and Nurcu, which were corner stones of Turkish Islam for generations. Their informal networks, which

managed to survive state oppression, were according to Yavuz essential for emergence of the type of Islam

comfortable with modernity, the liberal market and human rights.

In his book, Hakan Yavuz provides us with important information regarding the evolution of Islam

in Turkey and its attitudes towards the state. This book is very useful mainly because it casts light on the

developments usually overlooked in conventional historical writings about republican Turkey. It also

allows much better understanding of the role of Sufi orders, such an important part of Turkish society, in

policy, ideology and in the personal beliefs of Islamic politicians. 

Nevertheless, there are some problems that slightly reduce the value of his work, mainly his uncritical

approach and relatively biased attitude towards political Islam in Turkey. Expressions like “The secular

elite considered any attempt by marginalized societal groups to seek representation within the state center

as an example of an ‘Islamic revival’” (p.55) goes throughout the whole book. Every time he refers to the

secular segments of population he uses the word “elite” to stress the negative meaning. Usually words like

“secular,” “Kemalist” and different adjectives of “state” are used with pejorative connotations. On the

other hand, the Muslim groups and Islamic thinkers are referred strictly in positive sense through words

such as “oppressed,” “marginalized,” “democratic,” “liberal” and so on and so forth. However, the careful

reader should not be surprised, because he provides us with background information in the preface of the

book. There he explains his sympathies for Sufi groups, which can be traced back to his childhood.

Likewise his antipathy for authoritative Kemalism has roots in the university environment from his studies

and early academic career.

Another objection which can be raised is the lack of empirical data supporting his generalizing

claims. Throughout the book he explains what different groups thought, what Kemalists or Islamists wanted,

and what was the common intention of the traditional Muslim population, but he does not support these

claims with any data. We can see this also in the above mentioned citation. To overcome the risk of sinking

into pedantic statistical analysis, we could at least be provided with more insight into the reasoning behind

these generalized claims.

The last problem, connected with the author’s sympathies for Islamic groups, is the lack of reference

to the radical and even violent Islamic groups such as the Turkish Hizbullah. When the author presents the

typology of Islamic movements (pp. 28-32), the “revolutionary-violent” type is one of them. However,

in later text, we are only shown the Nakflibendi rebellions from 1925 and 1930 as examples of violent

practices. Another largely overlooked trend is the Sunni violence against Alevis, which is mentioned in just

a few lines without any deeper commentary. 

Despite this possible critique, I still think Yavuz’s book can be very useful for anybody interested

not only in Turkish politics and society, but also in the ongoing transition in the Middle East. Particularly,

it tells us why we should think twice before using Turkey as the model for anything.

KRYSTOF KOTHBAUER

Masaryk University, ‹stanbul Bilgi Üniversitesi
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MICHAEL E. BONINE, ABBAS AMANAT AND MICHAEL EZEKIEL GASPER (Ed.), Is There a Middle East?: The
Evolution of a Geopolitical Concept (Stanford, CA: Stanford University Press, 2012), 319 pp. ISBN
978-0-8047-7526-7

Editörlü¤ünü Michael E. Bonine, Abbas Amanat ve Michael Ezekiel Gasper’in yapt›¤› bu kitap, gi-
rifl, farkl› akademisyenlerin yazd›¤› 10 makale ve sonuç bölümünden oluflmaktad›r. Temelde; kitap 3 bö-
lüme ayr›lm›flt›r: Birinci bölüm, “Ortado¤u”nun zaman içerisinde de¤iflen tan›m› ve s›n›rlar›; ikinci bölüm,
“Ortado¤u”daki farkl› kimlik ve anlat›lar›n tarihsel perspektifle ele al›nmas›; üçüncü bölüm ise, küresel
perspektifte ça¤dafl “Ortado¤u” alg›lamas› gibi konular› ele al›r. Kitab›n genelinde “Eurosentrik Ortado-
¤u” alg›lamas›n›n tarihî, co¤rafî, politik ve dinî aç›dan yanl›fl “Ortado¤u” alg›lamas›na yol açt›¤›, Avrupa-
l› ve Amerikal› politika dan›flmanlar› ve akademisyenleri taraf›ndan da “Ortado¤u” alg›s›n›n “Avrupa ve
Amerika’n›n güvenli¤i” ile ilintili olarak ele al›nmas›n›n ça¤dafl “Ortado¤u” halklar›n›n sorunlar›n›n çözü-
müne yard›mc› olmayaca¤› tezi savunulmufltur. Ayr›ca; editör ve yazarlar, Orientalist yaklafl›m›n Arap Ba-
har› ile bafllayan “Ortado¤u”daki mevcut politik sorunlar›n çözümüne ve oturmufl demokratik bir düzene
geçifl sürecine katk› sa¤lamayaca¤›na inanmaktad›rlar. 

Kitab›n editörlerinden Abbas Amanat, genel olarak tarihten günümüze “Ortado¤u” için kullan›lan
kavramlar› ve II. Dünya Savafl›’ndan günümüze kadar olan politik de¤iflimi girifl bölümünde de¤erlendir-
mifltir. Amanat, tarihsel ba¤lamda “Ortado¤u” yu - Orta Asya ve Kuzey Afrika hariç - Nil ile Amu Derya
nehirleri aras›ndaki bölge olarak tan›mlam›flt›r. Ayr›ca Amanat’›n “Ortado¤u” s›n›rlar› Marshall Hodg-
son’›n “Ortado¤u” s›n›rlar›na denk düflmektedir. Amanat, “mamalik-i mahrusa”, “mamlakat-i ‹slam”,
“mülk”, “iklim”, do¤u/masrik/east, bat›/ma¤rib/west ve “di¤er/other” kavramlar›n›n tarihi süreç içerisinde
Osmanl›, Safevi, Mo¤ol ve Özbek devletlerinde ne anlam ifade etti¤ine k›saca de¤inmifltir. Antik Yunan
co¤rafyac›lar›n›n da do¤u/orient ve bat›/occident karfl›tl›k tan›mlamas›n›n modern “Ortado¤u”, “Uzak Do-
¤u” ve “Yak›n Do¤u” alg›lamas›na ve etkilerine iflaret etmifltir. 

Amanat, Avrupal› ve Amerikal› üniversitelerdeki Ortado¤u çal›flmalar› ile ilgili kurumsal yap›lafl-
maya da dikkat çekmektedir. “Orta Do¤u Araflt›rmalar› Enstitüleri”nin “Do¤u/Oriental” ya da “‹slamî
Araflt›rmalar Enstitüleri”nden ba¤›msiz bir enstitü haline getirilmesi 1950’lerin sonlar›nda gerçekleflmifltir.
Amanat, disiplinler aras› çal›smalar yerine siyasal bilim merkezli Ortado¤u çal›flmalar›n›n Ortado¤u’daki
kültürel, ideolojik ve dinî ayr›l›klar› ve sorunlar› çözemeyece¤ine vurgu yapmaktad›r. Orta Do¤u’daki
problemlerin Arap - ‹srail çat›smas›, Körfez Savafl› ve Bat›l› güçlerin Afganistan’› iflgali fleklinde s›ralan-
mas› ayn› zamanda Do¤u-Bat› karfl›tl›¤›n› da beraberinde getirmektedir. 

Okuyucunun beklentisi, Avrupal›lar›n tan›mlad›¤› ve politik s›n›rlar›n› çizdi¤i “Orta Do¤u” ta-
n›m› elefltirilirken modern-öncesi dönemde günümüz Ortado¤u’su için kullan›lan kavramlar›n tarihî ve
sosyo-ekonomik analizinin de yap›lmas› yönündedir. Mesela, bu kitapta, Osmanl› öncesi dönemde ‹s-
lam tarihçilerinin kulland›¤› “‹klim” ve Osmanl› döneminde kullan›lan “memalik-i mahrusa” (korun-
mufl topraklar) tan›mlar› hakk›nda kavram incelemesi yap›lmam›flt›r. Okuyucunun sormas› gereken so-
ru fludur: Modern Orta Do¤u tan›mlar› bu bölgedeki kültürel farkl›ll›klar› ve dinî unsurlar› göz ard›
eden politik ç›karlar› ön plana ç›karan akademik çal›flmalar›n ürünleri midir? Eurosentrik Orta Do¤u
tan›m›n›n elefltirisinin yap›lmas› ufuk aç›c› olmakla beraber modern-öncesi dönemlerdeki tan›mlar›n
söz konusu edilmesine ra¤men dil bilimi aç›s›ndan incelemesinin yap›lmamas› eksiklik olarak görün-
mektedir.

Güney Florida Üniversitesi Tarih Bölümü yard›mc› profesörlerinden Hüseyin Y›lmaz, “Do¤u Soru-
nu ve Osmanli ‹mparatorlu¤u” bafll›kl› yaz›s›nda 19. yüzy›lda“Yak›n” ve “Ortado¤u” kavramlar›n›n nas›l
ortaya ç›kt›¤›, Osmanl› ve ‹slam entellektüelleri ve Avrupal› entellektüeller taraf›ndan nas›l alg›land›¤›, s›-
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n›rlar›n›n nas›l çizildi¤ini disiplinler aras› ba¤lamda “Do¤u Sorunu” kavram› ile beraber de¤erlendirmifl-
tir. Y›lmaz’a göre, okul kitaplar›nda da henüz standart bir Ortado¤u tan›m›na rastlanmaz. “Do¤u Sorunu”
19. yüzy›l›n bafl›nda Polonya, Makedonya ve Kafkaslar› da içerisine alan Do¤u Avrupa’daki sorunlara ifla-
ret ederken, 19. yüzy›l›n sonunda hem Avrupa ile Osmanl› Devleti’ni de içerisine alan Do¤u hem de Ame-
rika ile Japonya aras›ndaki politik problemlere iflaret etmekteydi. 

Genel olarak, Avrupal› entellektüeller 19. yüzy›l›n sonlar› ve 20. yüzy›l›n bafllar›nda “Do¤u Soru-
nu” nu iki farkl› dünya görüflünün-Bat›l›/H›ristiyan ve Do¤ulu/Müslüman- çat›flmas› fleklinde alg›lam›fllar-
d›r. Y›lmaz’›n al›nt› yapt›¤› baz› Avrupal› entellektüellerin de yaklas›m›, do¤u/batu ayr›m›n› ‹slam/H›ris-
tiyanl›k fleklinde alg›lamas›d›r. Mesela Victor Duruy 1878’de yazd›¤› kitab›nda H›ristiyanlar için kutsal
topraklar›n Osmanl› egemenli¤i alt›nda bulunmas›n› “Do¤u Sorunu” nun bir parças› olarak görür (s.12).
Y›lmaz’a göre “Ortado¤u” gibi “Yak›n Do¤u” kavram› da bu dönemde Avrupa’da ortaya ç›km›fl bir kav-
ramd›r. 

Okuyucunun dikkatini çeken nokta, Osmanl› entellektüellerinin modern öncesi Müslüman co¤raf-
yac› ve tarihçilerin kulland›¤› “al-Sharq al-Awsat”/“wasat al-Masriq”/“Ortado¤u” kavramlar› yerine “Av-
rupal›lar›n ortaya att›¤› “Yak›n Do¤u/fiark-› Karib” kavram›na hangi nedenlerden dolay› adapte oldu¤udur.
Acaba bu adaptasyon Avrupa bilim anlay›fl›n›n üstünlü¤ünü kabul etmek anlam›na m› gelir? Yazar›n böy-
le bir kurgudan bahsetmemifl olmas› okuyucuyu Osmanl›larda “bat›l›laflma süreci” üzerine düflünmeye
sevk etmektedir. Y›lmaz’a göre “Yak›n Do¤u” kavram› co¤rafî bir kesinli¤i olmadan üretilen bir kavram-
d›r ve “Ortado¤u” kavram› da bu belirsizli¤e eklenen anlam› ve s›n›rlar› belirsiz ikinci kavramd›r. Y›l-
maz’›n yaz›s›n› di¤er yaz›lardan ay›ran faktör, “Ortado¤u” kavram›n›n hem H›ristiyan bat›l› hem de Müs-
lüman do¤ulular için ne anlam ifade etti¤inin disiplinler aras› bir yaklafl›mla karfl›laflt›rmal› olarak ortaya
konulmas›d›r. Di¤er makalelerde ‹ran’dan bafllayan Kuzey Afrika’y› da içine alan ve Türkiye’den Ye-
men’e kadar uzanan tarihî, kültürel ve politik ba¤lant›lar›n birbirini k›sa süre içersinde domino etkisi ya-
parak etkiledi¤i bölgede bir Türkün, bir Irakl›n›n, bir M›s›rl›n›n, bir ‹ranl›n›n dünyas›ndaki “Ortado¤u” nun
betimlenmemifl olmas›d›r. Yazarlar›n ço¤u Eurosentrik Ortado¤u tan›mlamas›n› elefltirmesine ra¤men, ya-
zarlar›n kulland›klar› dünya haritalar› Avrupa k›tas›n› merkeze alan Eurosentrik (Merkatör Projeksiyon)
haritalard›r ki kitab›n savundu¤u temel tez ile çeliflmektedir. 

19. yüzy›lda ‹ngilizler için “Ortado¤u” Hindistan merkezli bir bölge iken, Frans›zlar için Kuzey Af-
rika merkezli baflka bir “Ortado¤u” ile karfl›laflmaktay›z. Günümüzde ise petrol ve Irak merkezli Ameri-
ka’n›n Ortado¤u’su ile Avrupal› ülkelerin Ortado¤u’su aras›ndaki ç›kar çat›flmas›, ad› konusunda mutaba-
kata var›lamam›fl olan Afganistan (problemi) hariç Pakistan’dan Fas’a kadar, Orta Asya’dan Yemen’e ka-
dar olan bölgede yaflayan halklar›n ekonomik ve politik talepleri farkl› Ortado¤ular›n çat›flmalar› taraf›n-
dan flekillendirilmektedir. 

Arizona Devlet Üniversitesi’nin emekli Tarih profesörlerinden Roger Adelson, ‹ngiliz ve Ameri-
kan entellektüellerinin “Ortado¤u” tan›mlar›n› 20. yüzy›l›n bas›ndan ve günümüz politik olaylar›ndan
örnekler vererek analiz etmifltir. “Ortado¤u” kavram› daha tematik olarak terörizm, petrol ve ‹slam ko-
nular› ile beraber ele al›nm›flt›r. Adelson’a göre, Anglo-Sakson dünyas›nda Hindistan’›n kuzeyi “Orta
Asya” olarak isimlendirilmifl, Asya k›tas›n›n geri kalan› ise “Yak›n Do¤u “ ve “Uzak Do¤u” olarak iki-
ye ayr›lm›fl, Avrupal› devletlerin –özellikle de ‹ngilizlerin ç›karlar› daha özel bir hale gelmifltir. 1920’de
“ç›kar gurubu” ya da “uzmanlar toplulu¤u” olarak görebilece¤imiz Kraliyet Co¤rafya Enstitüsü “Yak›n
Do¤u”yu Balkanlar olarak tan›mlarken, “Ortado¤u”yu Bo¤azlardan Hindistan k›y›lar›na kadar uzanan
bölge olarak tan›mlam›flt›r. ‹ngilizlerin kendi ç›karlar›na göre devletler kurdurup s›n›rlar›n› belirledi¤i
bu bölge kapitalizmin finansal merkezi olan Londra’n›n sömürü kayna¤› haline gelmifltir. Adelson’un
ele ald›¤› di¤er önemli konu ise, II. Dünya Savafl›’ndan sonra Amerika ve Sovyet Rusya merkezli iki ku-
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tuplu dünyan›n Akdeniz’in do¤usu, ‹ran Körfezi ve Kuzey Afrika’da yeni bir çat›flma bafllatmas›d›r.

Adelson’ a göre, Amerika’n›n Truman Doktrini gere¤i Türkiye ve Yunanistan’a toplam 400 milyon do-

lar yard›mda bulunmas›, Amerika ve Sovyet Rusya aras›ndaki rekabetin ekonomik alandaki yans›mas›-

d›r. Adelson, makalesinde, Amerikan politikas›n›n, geçmiflte ‹ngilizlerin Osmanl›lara karfl› uygulad›¤›

gibi, bölgede kendi ç›karlar›na uygun olan “dostlar”›na ekonomik ve askerî yard›mlarla kendisine olan

ba¤›ml›l›¤› art›rd›¤›n› ispatlam›flt›r. En pahal› silah sistemlerini önce ‹ran’a sonra Suudi Arabistan Kral-

l›¤›’na ve Irak’a satm›flt›r.

Adelson, I. Dünya Savafl›’dan II. Dünya Savafl›’na kadar olan süreçte ‹ngiltere ve Amerika aras›n-

daki ç›kar çat›flmalar›n› “Yak›n Do¤u” ve “Orta Do¤u” tan›mlar› aras›ndaki anlam de¤iflikliklerini ve co¤-

rafî s›n›rlar›n› ortaya koymufltur (s. 41-47). Adelson, ‹ngiltere’nin Ba¤dat merkezli “Orta Do¤u” tan›m›na

karfl›l›k Amerika’n›n Akdeniz merkezli “Yak›n Do¤u” tan›m›n› kulland›¤›n› ifade eder. Amerika, ‹ngilte-

re’nin “Orta Do¤u”daki sald›rgan politikas›na karfl›l›k bu bölgedeki Protestan misyoner faaliyetlerini des-

teklemifltir. Mesela, Suriye’de “Protestan Yak›n Do¤u Koleji”, “Yak›n Do¤u Kurtulufl” ve “Yak›n Do¤u

Vakf›” gibi kurumlara maddi destekte bulunmufltur. Ayn› zamanda, Amerika’daki üniversitelerde Yak›n

Do¤u Enstitüleri açm›flt›r (s. 43). Günümüzde Yak›n Do¤u enstitüleri ‹slam öncesi arkeolojik çal›flmalar›

konu edinmektedir; fakat II. Dünya Savafl›’ndan sonra petrolün ekonomik büyüme ve geliflim için önemi-

nin artmas› nedeniyle “Orta Do¤u” tan›m› yayg›nl›k kazanm›flt›r. Günümüzde, her ne kadar Amerika Or-

tado¤u’da bafl aktör olsa da, ‹ngiltere de böl ve yönet mant›¤›yla Arap toplumunu devletlere ay›rarak he-

gemonyas›n› devam ettirmifltir. 

Michael E. Bonine “co¤rafyac›lar›n Ortado¤u’su neresidir?” sorusunun cevab›n› arad›¤› yaz›s›nda,

Amerika’daki üniversitelerde okutulan co¤rafya ders kitaplar›ndaki “Ortado¤u”yu söz konusu etmifltir. So-

nuç olarak, co¤rafyac›lar›n üretti¤i “Ortado¤u”nun da politikac›lar ve ç›kar guruplar› taraf›ndan belirlen-

di¤i gerçe¤ini ortaya koymufltur. Yazar›n 1940’lardan 2011’e kadar olan üniversite seviyesindeki birçok

co¤rafya ders kitab›n› inceleyerek ulaflt›¤› bu sonuç, dünya haritalar›nda da bölgelerin Eurosentrik bir yak-

lafl›mla isimlendirildi¤inin bir kan›t› olmufltur. Genel olarak co¤rafya kitaplar›nda “Ortado¤u”, Asya, Av-

rupa ve Afrika’n›n birleflme noktas› ve jeo-politik öneme sahip “stratejik bir köprü” olarak tan›mlanm›flt›r

(s. 74). Michael E. Bonine di¤er yazarlar gibi standart bir “Ortado¤u” tan›m› ve s›n›rlar›n›n olmad›¤› ger-

çe¤inden yola ç›karak bafllad›¤› sonuç k›sm›na “Ortado¤u” haritalar›na 11 Eylül Olay›’ndan sonra Afga-

nistan ve Pakistan’›n da eklendi¤i tespitini yaparak yaz›s›n› bitirmifltir. 

Okuyucunun beklentisi, Ortado¤u’nun 20. yüzy›l bölgesel atlaslar›nda birbirinden farkl› s›n›rlarla

gösterilmesinin yan›nda Eurosentrik ve Eurosentrik olmayan Dünya atlaslar›nda da Ortado¤u’nun gösteril-

mesiydi. Böylece Ortado¤u tan›m›n›n Avrupa eksenli oldu¤u daha net bir biçimde anlafl›labilirdi. Kitapta

söz konusu edilen bölgesel atlaslar›n, Eurosentrik projeksiyonla çizildi¤inden bahsedilmemesi veya Avru-

pa merkezli harita çizimlerinin elefltirisinin yap›lmamas› Avrupa merkezli Ortado¤u’nun haritalarda tem-

silini normallefltirmifltir. Mesela, fiziksel yüz ölçümü büyük olan Çin’in, fiziksel yüz ölçümü küçük olan

Grönland adas›ndan haritada daha küçük gösterilmesi gibi Avrupa merkezli çizilen dünya haritalar›nda da

Ortado¤u merkez de¤il, çevre konumundad›r. E. Bonine’nin inceledi¤i üniversitelerde okutulan co¤rafya

ders kitaplar›ndan al›nt› yapt›¤› bölgesel Ortado¤u haritalar›nda da Eurosentrik yaklafl›m› görmekteyiz. Ha-

rita çizimindeki bu problem, “ideolojik olarak tarafs›z ve merkezî olmayan bir harita çizmek mümkün mü-

dür?” sorusunu da ak›llara getirmektedir. 

Güney Kaliforniya Üniversitesi Tarih bölümü yard›mc› profesörlerinden Ramzi Rouighi “Ma¤rib’te

(Kuzey Afrika) neden Ortado¤ulular yoktur?” bafll›kl› yaz›s›nda hem Frankapon dünyan›n Ortado¤u alg›-

s›n› elefltirmifl hem de Frans›zlar›n Kuzey Afrika’y› ‹slam Medeniyeti’nin bir parças› olarak görmekten çok

Fransa’ya ait bir bölge olarak görmeyi tercih etmelerini de sorgulam›flt›r. Ayn› zamanda Kuzey Afrika
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medyas›n›n –Tunus ve Fas- “Ortado¤u” s›n›rlar› içerisine Kuzey Afrika’y› dâhil etmedikleri ve Kuzey Af-
rikal›lar›n da kendilerini “Ortado¤ulu” olarak görmedikleri sonucuna ulaflm›flt›r. Rouighi, Arapça ve Fran-
s›zca’n›n gramer yap›s›n›n da Frans›zca ve Arapça konuflan Kuzey Afrikal›lar›n “Ortado¤u” alg›s›n› etki-
ledi¤ini savunur. Mesela, “Ortado¤ulu” tan›m› ço¤uldur ve Türkler, ‹ranl›lar ve Kürtler gibi toplumlar› ifla-
ret eder, kifli olarak Ayetullah Humeyni’yi iflaret etmez. Ayn› zamanda “Ortado¤ulu” tan›m› maskulindir.
M›s›rl› ünlü kad›n flark›c› Ümmü Gülsüm veya Filistinli politikaci Hanan Ashrawi “Ortado¤ulu” olarak ta-
n›mlanmaz. Rouighi, “Ortado¤ulu” kavram›n›n Frans›zcas›n›n “moyen-orientaux”un Arapças› “sharq aw-
satiyun”dan daha fazla kullan›ld›¤›n› iddia eder (s. 101). Sonuç olarak Rouighi için Kuzey Afrika’da Or-
tado¤ulu yoktur. 

Rouighi, Frans›z politik kurumlar› ve entellektüellerinin “yak›n do¤u” ve “orta do¤u” kavramlar›n›
ayn› anlamda kulland›klar›n› belirtir. Bunun anlam› fludur: Frans›zlar, hem Amerika’n›n yak›n do¤usu hem
de ‹ngilizlerin orta do¤usunda bu devletlerle ç›kar çat›flmas› yaflamaktad›r. Kavramlar›n politik mücadele-
leri flekillendirmesi yerine politik mücadeleler kendilerini meflru gösterecek kavramlar› üretmektedir. Do-
lay›s›yla, kavramlar akademik alanda da Foucaultvari “iktidar mücadelesi”ne zemin haz›rlamaktad›r. 

Rouighi’nin belirtti¤ine göre, 1956’da Fas ve Tunus 1962’de de Cezayir ba¤›ms›zl›¤›n› kazand›. Bu
devletlerin “Ortado¤u” alg›s› sadece Filistin-‹srail sorununu ifade ediyordu (s. 105-6). Fas, Tunus ve Ce-
zayir devlet adamlar› Türkiye, ‹ran ve di¤er Ortado¤u devletleri için genel bir Ortado¤u tan›m› yerine dev-
let isimlerini kullanmay› tercih ediyorlard› (s. 107). Roughi’nin bu aç›klamas› Kuzey Afrika’da hem sos-
yal hem de politik alanda “Ortado¤u” ve “Ortado¤ulu” alg›s›n›n çok s›n›rl› anlamda kullan›ld›¤›na dair bir
referanst›r. 

Fas, Tunus ve Cezayir’in lise ve üniversite seviyesindeki ö¤retim kurumlar›nda da “Ortado¤u” ge-
nellemesi yerini “Arap Dünyas›” ya da “‹slam Dünyas›” terimlerine b›rakm›flt›r. Okuyucunun bu milliyet-
çi e¤itim yaklafl›m›ndan ç›kard›¤› sonuç ise, baz› Kuzey Afrikal›-Fas ve Tunus- sosyal bilimciler, e¤itim-
ciler ve siyaset bilimciler Kuzey Afrika’da Ortado¤ulunun olmad›¤›n›, toplumlar›n din ve ›rk unsurlar› esas
al›narak s›n›fland›r›labilece¤ini, politik ç›karlara göre farkl› anlamlarda kullan›lan “Ortado¤u” ve “Ortado-
¤ulu” tan›m›n›n toplumlar› s›n›fland›rmada kullan›lamayaca¤›n› düflünür. 

Okuyucu, Filistin-‹srail Savafl›’ndan sonra Arap milliyetçili¤inin yükselifle geçti¤i düflünülürse, Or-
tado¤u’da ‹ngiliz ve Amerikan hegemonyas›na karfl› bölge halk›n›n da milliyet, ›rk ve kültür merkezli bir
“Ortado¤u” tan›m› üretmeye çal›flt›¤›n› düflünür. Ortado¤u’nun sadece Araplardan müteflekkil olmad›¤›
düflünülürse “Arap Dünyas›” tan›m›n›n da bütün olarak Ortado¤u’yu temsil edemeyece¤i çok aç›kt›r. Ro-
ughi icin “küresel dünya”da ”Ortado¤u”, “Ortado¤ulu” tan›mlar›n›n hiçbir önemi yoktur.(s. 115-16). Ulus-
lararas› politikada bölgesel aktörlerden çok küresel aktörler neticeyi belirler. Dolay›s›yla entellektüellerin
bu terimleri tart›flmalar› farkl› küresel ç›kar gruplar›n›n çat›flmas› fleklinde de okunabilir. 

Hofstra Üniversitesi Antropoloji bölüm baflkan› Profesör Daniel Martin Varisco, “kutsal toprak-
lar” ile Antik Yunanl›lar›n “Orient” “Barbar”/ “Berber”/“Barbaros” kavramlar›n› Edward Said’in “Ori-
entalism” tan›m› ile karfl›last›rarak ele alm›flt›r. Üç ‹brahimî dinin - Yahudilik, H›ristiyanlik, ‹slam - ne-
den belirli bir bölgeyi kutsal kabul etti¤i, baflka bir ifadeyle 3 dinin inananlar›n›n sosyal, ekonomik ve
politik faaliyetlerinin neden “belirli bölgeleri” kutsallaflt›rd›¤› ayr›m›na dikkat çekmistir. Suni (insan-ya-
p›m›) “Ortado¤u” s›n›rlar› yerine 3 kutsal dinin “belirli bölge” – kutsall›k atfedilen belirli bölgeler her
ilahi dine göre de¤iflmektedir - yaklafl›m› “Ortado¤u” tan›m›na farkl› bir mekân boyutu kazand›rm›flt›r.
Yazara göre, dinlerin bir bölgeyi kutsallaflt›r›rken veyahutta söz konusu edilen dinin – Yahudilik, H›ris-
tiyanl›k veya ‹slam - mensuplar›n›n bir bölgeye kutsall›k atfederken, bunun hangi tarihî flartlarda ger-
çekleflti¤ine de¤inmeyip sadece “kutsall›k” vurgusu yapmas› yazar›n “tarafs›z”l›¤›n› ortaya koysa da,
farkl› aç›lardan bak›ld›¤›nda “mekân tasavvuru”nun da farkl› boyutlara ulaflaca¤› söylenebilir. 
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Sonuç olarak Varisco, gerçek “Ortado¤u”nun siyah-beyaz” ayr›m›ndan çok “gri”, çok kültürlü ve

çok dinli bir özelli¤e sahip oldu¤una vurgu yapar. Dolay›s›yla, Varisco için de tek milliyetli, tek dinli ve

tek kültürlü bir “Ortado¤u” tan›m› olamaz. Farkl› kültürleri ve dinleri “Ortado¤u” tan›m› ile tektiplefltir-

mek, Ortado¤u’daki farkl› politik kültürleri ve gelenekleri reddetmek anlam›na gelir. Ayn› zamanda, Va-

risco, Edward Said’in “oryantalizm” kavram›n› da elefltirir. Avrupal›lar›n Eurosentrik do¤u alg›s› olarak

tan›mlayabilece¤imiz oryantalist söylemde, H›ristiyan motiflerle yap›lan “kutsal toprak” betimlemelerinin

oryantalist söylem içerisinde düflünülmemesi gerekti¤ini iddia eder (s. 129). Varisco’ya göre, Avrupal›lar

bu bölgeleri kutsamad›, bu bölgeler zaten ‹ncil’de belirtildi¤i gibi, kutsald›. Varisco, 1800 ile 1870 y›llar›

aras›nda yaklafl›k olarak 2000’den fazla Avrupal› seyyah, edebiyatç› ve entellektüelin “Osmanl› hâkimiye-

tindeki “Ortado¤u” daki kutsal yerleri ziyaret etti¤ini ve bu ziyaretlerin Avrupa entellektüel dünyas›nda da

çokça söz konusu edildi¤ini ifade eder (s. 128). 

Yazara göre, Avrupal› seyyahlar›n H›ristiyanl›k için kutsal olan yerleri dinî motiflerle anlatmas› ‹n-

cil’e at›fta bulunmas›ndan kaynaklan›r; fakat Varisco, ‹ncil’deki kutsal yerlerin betimlemesi ile 1800’ler-

de Avrupal›lar taraf›ndan yap›lan dinî betimlemeler aras›nda ne gibi bir farkl›l›k oldu¤undan bahsetmez.

‹ncil’deki betimlemeyi inanc› gere¤i do¤ru kabul edebilir. Okuyucunun görüflü, Avrupal›lar›n h›ristiyanlar

için kutsal say›lan yerleri ‹sa’n›n do¤umundan yaklafl›k 1800 y›l sonra yeniden betimlemesi, bu betimle-

menin oryantalist olmad›¤›n› ispatlamaya yeterli olmayabilece¤i yönündedir. Said’in, Avrupal›lar›n do¤u-

da olmayan› hayal edip betimledi¤i iddiasi okuyucunun gözünde hakl›l›k kazanmaktad›r. Zira Varisco, Av-

rupal›lar›n betimlemelerini ‹ncil’e dayand›rd›¤›n› iddia eder ve ‹ncil’den al›nt›larla da bu tezini do¤rular. 

Arash Khazeni, “Ortado¤u”yu “Orta Asya” ile ba¤lant›l› olarak de¤erlendirmifltir. Khazeni’ye gö-

re, her ne kadar Orta Asya Ortado¤u ile tarihî ve kültürel ba¤lara sahipse de ikisi aras›nda Sünni/fii-

i veya Ortodoks ‹slam/ Heteredoks ‹slam ayr›m› yap›larak co¤rafî s›n›rlar›n yan›nda dinî ve kültürel s›n›r-

lar da çizilmifltir. Yazara göre, s›n›rlar çizilirken bu iki nehrin ekolojik de¤iflime u¤rad›¤› gözden kaç›r›l-

m›flt›r. Mesela, Amu Derya nehrinin kollar› Karakum çölü ve kuru steplere do¤ru yay›lm›flt›r. Bu durum,

devletler aras›ndaki tampon bölgeyi ekolojik dönüflüme u¤ratm›flt›r (s. 141). Do¤al s›n›rlar›n de¤iflmesi in-

san hareketlili¤ini de beraberinde getirmifltir. Bu hareketlilik kimi zaman politik çat›flmalara sebebiyet ver-

mifltir. Safevilerle Özbek Hanl›¤› aras›nda 16. yüzy›lda meydana gelen savafllar bu duruma örnek gösteri-

lebilir. Karakum bölgesini Türkmen göçerlerin istila etmesi nedeniyle fiah Tahmasp (1524-76) Hive ve Bu-

hara’y› iflgal etmifltir. fiah Tahmasp de¤iflen nehir yataklar› dolay›s›yla Safevilerin Orta Asya s›n›r›n› ko-

rumak istemifltir (s. 146-47). fiah I. Abbas da 1598’de de¤iflen co¤rafya nedeniyle s›n›rlar› restore etmek

için ‹sfahan’dan Horasan’a kadar olan bölgeyi iflgal etmifltir (s. 147). Okuyucunun dikkatini çeken husus,

modern-öncesi dönemde de¤iflen co¤rafî flartlar›n tarihin ak›fl›n› etkiledi¤idir. Tarihin aktörlerinin, co¤raf-

yadan ba¤›ms›z bir flekilde tarihin gidiflat›na yön veremedikleri düflüncesi Khazeni’nin anlat›s›nda baz› po-

litik olaylar›n analizi yap›larak betimlenmifltir. 

Gagan D. S. Sood, Pakistan’dan Hindistan’a kadar uzanan bölgeyi çok kültürlü ve çok dinli ya-

p›s›n› vurgulayarak ele alm›flt›r. Yazara göre, çok kültürlü bir bölgede yap›lacak uluslar aras› ticaret de

çat›flma yerine ifl birli¤i ve dayan›flmay› zorunlu k›lm›flt›r. Mesela, Basra liman-flehir özelli¤i ile Ba¤dat

gibi bir hinterlanda muhtaçt›r. Yerel bölgelerin ba¤›ms›zl›¤›ndan çok birbirleri ile bütünleflmesi sonu-

cunda bölgesel çapta ticarî, sosyo-ekonomik ve politik geliflmeler sa¤lanaca¤› tezi Sood taraf›ndan sa-

vunulmufltur. Sood, bu tezini Osmanl›, ‹ran ve Hint bürokrasisindeki statü ve rütbelerin birbirine çok

benzeyen fonksiyonlar icra ettikleri iddiasiyla güçlendirir. Okuyucunun dikkatini çeken husus, bu böl-

gede varl›¤›n› sürdürmek isteyen devletler ister Sünni ister fiii karakterde olsun sosyal, siyasî ve ekono-

mik hayat›n düzenlenmesinde kültürel ve siyasî bütünleflmeyi sa¤laman›n kaç›n›lmaz oldu¤udur. Os-

manl›, ‹ran ve Hindistan’da sosyal hayatta benzer meslek gruplar› için ayn› ifadelerin kullan›lmas›, bü-
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rokraside de ayn› rütbe ve derecelerin yer almas› kültürel ve siyasî bütünleflmenin zorunlulu¤una bir ör-
nektir. 

Okuyucunun dikkatini çeken bir di¤er husus, özellikle Ortado¤u’da Osmanl› döneminde kültürel
bütünleflme ve siyasî birlik sa¤lanmas›na ra¤men, Osmanl› sonras› dönemden günümüze kadar Avrupal›
devletlerin de müdahil olmas›yla etnik ve mezhepsel çat›flmalar›n yay›lmas›d›r. Modern-öncesi dönemde
geleneksel dünya görüflü insan ve mekân› birbirine bütünlefltirerek anlamland›r›rken, modern dönemde ay-
d›nlanma düflüncesinin infla etti¤i rasyonel dünya görüflü sosyal, kültürel ve ekonomik alanlar› bireysellik
ve rasyonellik ilkelerine göre konumland›r›r. Rasyonellik ve birey merkezli anlamland›rma çabas› toplu-
mun her alan›nda çat›flma yaratma potansiyeline sahiptir. 

Yazar›n bir di¤er vurgusu ise bu bölgenin “Islamicate Eurasia” olarak tan›mlanmas›d›r. Ayr›ca So-
od, H›ristiyanl›ktan çok ‹slam Medeniyeti’nin bölgeye daha fazla nüfuz etti¤ini iddia eder. Bu bölge her
ne kadar Avrupal› devletlerin iflgaline u¤rasa da modern-öncesi dönemde çok kültürlü doku varl›¤›n› de-
vam ettirmifltir. 

Diana K. Davis, Ortado¤u’nun çevresel problemlerini konu edindi¤i yaz›s›nda çevre tarihindeki
“Eurosentrik yaklafl›m”a iflaret eder. Ortado¤u’nun, en az›ndan h›ristiyanlarca kutsal say›lan bölgelerde-
ki yeflil bitki örtüsünün müslüman göçebeler taraf›ndan yok edildi¤i buna karfl›l›k Avrupal›lar›n bölge-
nin kurtar›c›lar› olarak çevreye karfl› daha duyarl› oldu¤u iddias› “Avrupa’n›n üstünlü¤ü ideolojisi”ni ön
plana ç›kartm›flt›r. Davis, koloni döneminde (1880-1930 aras›) Avrupal›lar›n göçebelerden daha fazla
do¤aya zarar verdiklerini, bölgeyi daha fazla ormans›zlaflt›rd›klar›n› ifade eder. Davis’in belirtti¤ine gö-
re, Kuzey Afrika’daki en büyük ormans›zlast›rma ve bitki örtüsünün yok edilmesi 1880 ile 1930 y›llar›
aras›nda yaflanm›st›r (s. 179). Bu süreç Frans›zlar›n Kuzey Afrika’y› kolonilefltirme sürecine denk düfl-
mektedir.

Ayr›ca Davis, Frans›zlar›n Kuzey Afrika’n›n çevre tarihini 19. ve 20 yüzy›l›n bafllar›nda bir bilim
olarak kurduklar›n› belirtir (s. 170). Davis’e göre, Frans›z bilim adamlar› burada yaflayan Arap bedeviler
hakk›ndaki olumsuz iddialar›n› ‹bn-i Haldun’un 14. yüzy›ldaki tespitlerine dayand›rm›fllard›r. Okuyucu-
nun Davis’den beklentisi, ‹bn-i Haldun’un 14. yüzyildaki bedevi anlat›m› ile Frans›zlar›n Kuzey Afri-
ka’y› iflgal ettikten sonra 19. yüzy›l›n sonlar› ve 20. yüzy›l›n bafllar›ndaki barbarl›k anlat›m› aras›ndaki
dünya görüflü farkl›l›¤›n›n analiz edilmesidir. Aradan geçen yaklafl›k 500 y›l› “statik” kabul edip ayn› id-
dialar› 20. yüzy›lda esas almak ne derece bilimseldir? Her ne kadar Davis çevre tarihinde Avrupa mer-
kezli bir anlat›n›n bask›n oldu¤unu söylese de ‹bn-i Haldun’un bedevi tan›mlamas› ile modern Avrupal›-
n›n do¤aya hükmetmeye çal›flan, do¤aya karfl› “özne”nin hiyerarflik üstünlü¤ünü savunan yaklafl›m› ara-
s›ndaki dünya görüflü farkl›l›¤›n› analiz ederek Avrupal›lar›n emperyal amaçlar›n› daha belirgin bir flekil-
de resmedebilirdi. 

James Gelvin, II. Dünya Savafl›’ndan sonra Amerika’n›n IMF ve Dünya Bankas› arac›l›¤› ile böl-
geyi küresel ekonomiye dâhil etmek amac›yla sosyo-ekonomik yap›y› dönüfltürme faaliyetlerini Amerikan
hegemonyas›n›n geniflletilmesi olarak görür. Gelvin, Amerika’n›n “sivil düzen” kavram› ile Ortado¤u’da-
ki sivil hayat› düzenleme, askerî yap›lar› modernize ederek liberal politik görüfl kazand›rma projelerini de-
tayl› bir flekilde anlatm›flt›r. 

Okuyucunun yazardan beklentisi, Amerika’n›n Truman Doktrini, Marshall Plan›, IMF’nin ve Dün-
ya Bankas›’n›n “geliflme” projelerinin Ortado¤u’da istikrarl› bir sosyal ve politik hayat kurulmas›na ne ka-
dar katk› sa¤lad›¤›n›n tart›fl›lmas›d›r. Yazar›n bu konuda net bir görüfl bildirmemesi bu yaz›daki ciddi bir
eksikliktir. 

Waleed Hazbun da, 11 Eylül Olay›’ndan sonra Amerika’n›n Ortado¤u’da “d›fllanm›fll›k” politikas›
yerine “bütünleflme” politikas›n› tercih etmesinin Ortado¤ulular›n menfaati düflünülerek de¤il; sadece
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Amerikan ç›karlar›n›n ve “Bat›”n›n Güvenli¤i”nin dikkate al›narak bölgede dönüflümün sa¤lanabilece¤i
düflüncesini elefltirir. Amerikal› politikac›lar “iletiflimsizlik” kavram›n› as›l düflman olarak tan›mlasalar da,
iletiflim yollar› da Amerika ve Avrupal›lar›n belirledi¤i flekilde aç›lacakt›r. Hazbun’a göre, Bush yönetimi
iletiflim kanal› olarak savafl› seçmifltir ve “Yeni Düzen” kurma iddiasiyla Irak’› iflgal etmifltir. Amerika’n›n
sald›rgan politikalar› bölgede yeni sorunlar› da beraberinde getirmifltir.

Sonuç bölümünde Michael Ezekiel Gasper, kitaptaki tezleri özetledikten sonra “Ortado¤u” tan›m›-
n›n belirsizli¤ine iflaret etmifltir. Belirsizli¤in en önemli sebebi, farkl› dinlerin, kültürlerin, kimliklerin, poli-
tik ve ekonomik ç›karlar›n farkl› “Ortado¤ular” ortaya ç›karmas›d›r. Ortado¤u’nun standart bir tan›m› olma-
sa da bu bölgenin en belirgin özelli¤i çok kültürlü, çok dinli ve çok kimlikli bir yap›ya sahip olmas›d›r. Bu
çal›flma, kavram tarihine katk› sa¤lamas›n›n yan›nda “Avrupa merkezli” yaklafl›mlar›n kavram tarihi çal›fl-
malar›na ne derecede nüfuz etti¤ini de göstermifltir. Genel olarak, kitap, disiplinler aras› bir çal›flma olarak
kabul edilebilir. “Ortao¤u” kavram› tarih, sosyoloji, siyaset bilimi, çevre tarihi, kartografi, ekonomi-politik
ve uluslar aras› iliflkiler ba¤lam›nda de¤erlendirilmesi bak›m›ndan baflar›l› bir çal›flma olarak görülebilir.

TAH‹R NAK‹P

The King’s University College, Politics, History, Economics Department

MEHMET AKINCI, Türk Muhafazakârl›¤›: Çok Partili Siyasal Hayattan 12 Eylüle (‹stanbul, Ötüken Neflriyat,
2012), 383 p. ISBN 978-975-437-874-0

“We showed how united AK Party is to both friends and foes alike in K›z›lcahamam” states Recep
Tayyip Erdo¤an on a regular Tuesday meeting of his party group. Though resembling a quote smeared by
an ordinary show of force in order to survive in competitive party politics, one can both embed or display
a conservative tone even in this plain and simple phrase. Since the aim for a political scientist is to bind
pieces in order to enjoy both observing and engineering political discourses, even this random sample
under our scope shouldn’t be shelved. On the contrary, if we are to dissect the sentence, we may face the
principles that conservatism contain like the organic society and the sanctity of community through being
“united” as Erdo¤an puts it. Also the scepticism of change and changed like the AK Party’s “foes” and
their unsuccessful swerve ambitions against the traditional continuity, here symbolized as the organization
of the AKP itself. Nevertheless, this is one facade of the phrase where unlimited choices exist.
Conservatism is not the only option on a spectrum so wide that different political ideogical approaches would
ultimately pick another political conception for a fruitful examine.However, since the ordinary perception of
both AKP and Recep Tayyip Erdo¤an himself leads one to the context of conservatism, not only this simple
phrase but all the phrases related to the sole governing political organization in Turkey as of May 2013
could be the subject of an analysis where conservatism is the filter. In addition, “conservative democracy”
as a term was officially used by one of the founders of the AKP back in 2003 to define the governmental
attitude of the party. Even though “conservatism” in that sense may be intrumental as an indicator in
analysing not only the AKP of contemporary history, but also the DP, the JP and the MP, the line of pop-
ular right of Turkey that may be easily claimed as enjoyed the democratic period of Turkey so far. Yet it
simultaneously fails to do so because of the ambiguity and dilogical perception of “conservatism”. As a
result, political science lacks a possible valuable contribution and a criterion for the better understanding
of right discourse and politics. This blank is the main motivation of Mehmet Ak›nc› in his 2012 dated book
Turkish Conservatism: From the Multi-party Period to September 12. Ak›nc›, teaching at the Aksaray
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University Public Administration Department as an assistant professor, sets off to find and define what
conservatism is and its influence on the popular right discourse in Turkey, relying on the influental figures
of the conservative thought of Turkey; Peyami Safa (1899-1961), ‹. Hakk› Baltac›o¤lu (1886-1978), Ali
Fuat Baflgil (1893-1967), Osman Turan (1914-1978), Mümtaz Turhan (1908-1969) and Erol Güngör
(1938-1983). 

Ak›nc› discovers that the antagonism of center and periphery which may be claimed as the most
essential driving force of the Republican history of Turkey lacks a political theory scheme. Especially
naming the ideology of the periphery is a pain in the back in that sense. After all, conservatism tended to
be perceived merely through linguistic means, with the verb “to conserve” misunderstood as “to
react”,rather than a political ideology. Hence Ak›nc› begins with observing how the conservative ideology
rooted back in early 19th century where Enlightenment ideals boomed with the spectacular French
Revolution which turned out to be way more radical than British or American ones. Edmund Burke as the
godfather of the ideology was referred and his stance for the American and British Revolutions and against
the French Revolution was underlined in order to satisfy the answer whether conservatives are solely reac-
tionary or not? Burke illustrates the British and American Revolutions as events to preserve the rights of
that have already been a part of mankind. On the other hand he points to the inferiority of the “founding
rational” of the French Revolution that inevitably tries to change the society head to toe. Finally “these two
revolutions were welcomed positively by Burke not because they were predicting change, but preservation
of what is existing (p.41). 

Ak›nc› brings up the categorization diversities by referring to authors such as Andrew Heywood,
Andrew Vincent, Peter Viereck with academicians from Turkey; B. Berat Özipek and Hasan Hüseyin
Akkafl. Though discussing mainly the founding diversities between different types of conservatisms,
Ak›nc› also points to the 20th century divisions such as neo-conservatism, paleo-conservatism or the New
Right briefly in order to choose the best fit for the search of Turkish conservatism. He rolls the part up with
the defining themes of conservatism shortly intrumentally according to different researchers like Robert
Nispet, Tan›l Bora, Andrew Heywood and Russel Kirk. Ultimately he uses an interactive lens between
mentioned thinkers for a reasonable list of principles such as the organic society, state, religion as a accessory
force, authority, hierarchy and how they operate within the conservative thinking. 

Turkish Conservatism then reaches the question of whether Turkish conservatism exist or not.
Ak›nc› here uses an eliminative narrative and pushes conservatism to a field where nationalism and
Islamism also trying to take part. Hence a comparison of nationalist discourse and the agenda related to the
ideology was offered as a fuel by Ak›nc›. He emphasises that though religion is a component, especially
in Turkish conservatism, it is not easy to claim the Islamism as the “liquid form” and the source of images,
values and rituals with swift reflexes to reshape and position itself in Turkish right would inevitably turn
into the “gas form” which is conservatism that provides the spiritual means to the right politics, in Tan›l
Bora’s unique terminology. In other words, Ak›nc› asserts that “Bora, ignoring the differences of the right,
wants to examine the discourse similarities and gets satisfied with it” (p.98) Ak›nc› draws a line between
Islamism and conservatism where the latter and the nationalist virtues also enjoy being side by side. Yasin
Aktay’s quotation here helps the author that “Islamism in fact lacks a space where it can express itself,
therefore used conservative politics and sociality instrumentally” (p.102). But Ak›nc› adds that the opposite
positioning of both ideologies against the progressive politics can also make them perceived as the same,
which is quite problematic: “In short, the reason why we see two trends as the same, is their opposition to
the reform politics by the central elites and this opposition’s nourishment by the same religious belief.”
(p.105).
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In addition, “passing the culture, getting the technology” motto is a common ground for both

ideologies. Nevertheless since conservatism supports communitarian politics rather than individualistic or

class based ones, articulation into Turkish nationalism that enjoys a more rational approach as can be seen

after WWI in comparison with Islamism, a partnership so comfortable was reached where nationalist ide-

ology and the “nation” itself was acknowledged as “the sum of traditions” (p.126), as Baltac›o¤lu states.

Lastly, Ak›nc› examines the Turkish conservatism itself solely by referring to two different titles

related to the conservative ideology rooted n Turkey. First off, Turkish conservatism gets examined with

regard to “change, continuity, synthesis”. Author underlines the very concerns of conservatism regarding the

Turkish modernism. This part also puts down the discourse of contemporary popular right politics about the

Turkish modernism on a plain and simple basis. There are five sub-topics that Ak›nc› used to define the

Turkish conservative thought that couldn’t position itself far from the criticism of Turkish modernism.

These topics are; 1) Epistemological criticism of Kemalist modernism, 2) Criticism of modernizing

political practice, 3) Cultural continuity and concern about the results of change, 4) Synthesis ideal in

Turkish conservatism, 5) Relationship with official ideology. Basically, Ak›nc› refers to the conservative

thinkers’ belief that though “modernism” as a term may sound tasty, it can also be misleading when it

comes to the well-being of community that one lives in. Therefore top-down changes after the War of

Independence and the “modernizing political practices” of Kemalist elite influenced by Western ideals are

hazardous rather than helpful. Reforms regarding the language gets underlined by conservative thinkers

significantly with a negative tune, follows the reforms on the official perception of Islam. Hence conser-

vative thinkers tend to accept these changes in political and social life not as progress but rather like a rupture

of traditional and historical line that would ultimately undermine the nation in the newly founded republic.

Second title Ak›nc› used to define the characteristics of the Turkish conservatism is its stance on the idea

of the “state, democracy and civilization”. Once more, author uses sub-topics and this time he picks;

1)”Eternal State”, 2) Turkish conservative thought and democracy, 3) Limited democracy against communism

and revolutionaries, 3) “Conquer in Time of Defeat”. Clearly can be agreed, this part uses the pathos

conservatism tend to embrace for the greater sake and sanctity of state. Yet Ak›nc› draws a rational line

between Ali Fuad Baflgil and his social contract-laden liberal tendency in the discovery process of the state

by the Turkish conservatism. Baflgil as painting the state with functionality, conflicts with Safa, Turhan or

Güngör as latter three emphasize the state as the “total of heritage and customs” so that it existed and

should last forever. Then, it is essential to observe the distinguishing characteristics of Turkish nations and

organize the tool of state according to it. Ak›nc› results the part with conservatives’ exclusion towards left

movements and claiming that after all falling into the opposite of the “left” is what identifies the conser-

vatives so far (p.314) and also communism as a groundbreaking movement can’t be accepted where one

of the vital principles of the conservative ideology is the continuity and the order of the nation:

“This character, as mentioned above, is the belief of a purpose by the society separate from

individuals forming it or other factors (Macridis, 1992: 81; Scruton, 1990: 23). The logical result of this

thinking is the appearence of the clashes and disagreements, with correct statement, different voices’ as

marginal to the nature of the society” (p.318)

Ak›nc›’s analysis of Turkish conservatism is an attempt to fully cover the conservatism as a “political

ideology” rather than just a reaction. It comes with a proper research with a plain touch of topics for the

better understanding of the ideology. It is well organized and swiftly targeting the mottos that even AKP

of 2013 uses comfortably even though one could trace them back to Peyami Safa of early 20th century. In addi-

tion, Ak›nc› stayed put where he began the research and had little intervention in his narrative. Ultimately

an objective work emerged that uses the method of quotationing rather than discussions of the author
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himself which could in the end, suffocate the attempt of contributing the science. Ak›nc› use ‹smail Hakk›
Baltac›o¤lu, Peyami Safa, Mümtaz Turhan, Osman Turan, Ali Fuad Baflgil and Erol Güngör as companions
through his work. Though influential, same characters were also heavily involved in the Conservatism volume
of the ‹letiflim Publishing. It may be inevitable to refer them but it is always fruitful to introduce variety in
order to craft a way more refine form of analysis to prevent the act of adressing the elephant and enjoy the
elegance of the subject.
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